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PREFACE

BOUT onfhdf of ikm

felbwtfig uliictioni have

appeared frciA time to time

(1900^1907) in the issues of

"The Canadian Magazine,"

Toronto, C»mda. The re'

maining verse is now printed

for the first time. Many of

the impressions gathered herein

concern the soul and its uni'

varisk Mid havt no "local"

homt. Others art "Acadten"

n MmnNni ano ongn.

W. I. M.

May. 1908
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THE CANADIAN ABROAD.^

Thou native son, yet wandering far

From Canada, thy natal soil.

What fate hath carved thy destiny

Amid the city's vaunted toil?

Forth from the Northlands thou hast gone

On the tvorld's pilgrimage of gain—
To hind the fetters 'round thy soul

Or reach the goal of freedom's plane.

Bemember yet 'tis better far

That thou shouldst live in humble role

Or die in peasantry unsung

Than that the world should blot thy soul.

Whether in academic walks

Or midst the factory's throb and stress.

Where'er thy place and duty lie.

Be thine to live for righteousness.
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ACADIAN LAYS

THE OLD FRENCH CELLAR.2

Aloxo Tawopekik'g rocky way

Many a ruined cellar stands to-day,

With here and there to mark its place of yore,

A gentle mound, or a fancied floor,

Where once there glowed a hearth, and in days of simple

life and true.

An Acadian family dwelt on these lands untried and

new.

No more the forest aisles resound

With the stroke of the woodman's axe in tuneful

round.

No more the smoke of the evening fire doth trail aloft

To the branching treoi where the wind breathes low and

soft.

Tliese ruiiied cellars, smoothed away

By the farmer's plough or spade in play.

Leave naught but stones where the trailing blackberries

grow.

And the passersby may stop and feast ere on they go.
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THE CALL OF THE MARSH-HEN.'

Is creaking flig.it the marsh-hen flies

Along the old French road, where the vale of Paradise

lies,

And gently down from the ancient hills a rippling itream

Doth wend its way to song and Acadian dream.

Seeking its food from the amber brook

Which flows through alder and sedge, and many a wood-

land nook.

This lonely migrant of the summer day

Finds out some gravelly shoal, or rare and unsuspected

way.

And thus apart from human habitation lives;

Or on balanced wing he moves across the emerald marsh,

And in measured tones, plaintive and harsh,

To his unreturaing mate, a call he gives.

8





ACADIA.

Land of the M\ Port Royal,

Of Dements and Poutrincourt,

Of Pontfitivi and ChampUin
And the sachem's Indian lore.

Land of fair June's white blossoms

And the ainelanehier,*

With the fragrant gifts of Flora

To the newborn summer air.

Land of the birch and maple.

Of the beech and lordly elm,

And king of its kind, the apple,

Pride of Annapolis' realm.

Land of the ancient Micmac
And rivers that call to the sea,

Land of tlie Acadian French

And the days of l^smdxy.

Land of dark forest and mountain

And the tides that surging flow,

Luii of the murmoriug pine tree

And the romance of long ago.





FBENCH CBOSS.

1700.

Upon a cliflf

That fronts the bay,

A wooden croea

Standi far awaj.

Many a tale

It tells of yora—
Heroic deeds

And peace and war.

It whiqma not

Of love and cheer,

But the flght 'twixt the French

And the Micmacs here.

Deserted now
It stands alone,

The gravesign of

The years bng flown.

And naught doth mark
But memory,

And days and scenes

Fore'er gtme by.

Mordcn, N.S.
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LAMENT.

Sons of the Northland, scattered far.

Thy native land hails thee again:
The lonely hearths of Canada
Wait thy return fore'er in vain.

No more siiall come those absent sons

From village, town and countryside.

To build a kingdom by the sea

—

To rear thy bulwarks great and wide.

The youths of former years have gone
To the world's mart in search of gain;

TJiy daughters, too, have fled the home
To find gay fortune's magic chain.

WATCHWORD FOR CANADIANS.

HoxouR to thopo of Canada
Who raise her name, where'er they be

—

Symbol of might and bless'd also

By the grave Muse of History.

11





THE INNER LIFE

THE SHEPHEKD'S REVEBIE.*

Land of my fathers, wherein I have dwelt for a season,
Through nights of the soul, through days that have

fcUen to darkness,

I have sought for an answer concerning the ways of
diviners,

And no answer hath come to soothe my anguish and
sadness

—

Like the sadness that dwells in the haze of distant
horizons.

Does the ogre, Modimo, who rests afar in the mountains,
Know the ways of the stars or the rains or the windy

nesses?

TwM here by my flocks that I stood and watched and
waited.

As the long gray dawning hovered and broke to the
eastward.

And sorrowful questions came to me waiting an
answer

—

liow rising out of the past—those dark recollections,

12





THE SHEPHERiyS REVERIE

And sorrowful still they remain through travail and
labour.

I hear the murmuring voice of the waters unwearied.

As smiling in flight, they ripple and pass to the sea-

ward

—

Knowing no other law but to flow without ceasing,

And where do they stop? And who makes them flow

on forever?

The clouds which rise with the mom and burst into

water,

I ask whence they come, and whence their journey at

daybreak ?

Who sends them? Diviners? But they to rae give no
answer.

For mine eyes have not seen them go up to the heavens
to fetch it.

Dark seers ! They are false as glimmering horizons at

night-time.

The home of the winds I have sought as, in rage on the
mountains.

They sweep o'er the clififs and the dark of the desolate

hollows;

Then at evening are calm as they breathe on the wefts

of the wild flower.

Unfathomable seers! The shepherd thus ended his

chanting

—

And the winds and the stars and the night gave answer
in silence.

13





SONG OF THE SHADOW.

A SHADOW-LIFE and shadow-dance
I live within a world of chance.

Eternal wanderer am I

Across the earth and sea and sky

:

Without a goal, without a home.
My fate forever is to roam.
Within dim temples I abide

Where truth and beauty e'er confide.

I grace the dark cathedral loft

And heai strange music wander soft

Above the cloistral aislra of stone

Where pilgrim stands enrapt, alone,

A vision in his soul there wrought

—

Or presence that he long has sought.

Tis here wh^e towering pillars rise

Beyond all glory of surmise,

I virind and wind forever 'round
The vaults and arches from whence sound
The lyric of the days gone by

And joys that oft recur to die.

Where is my home? I ask and seek—
Unstable will—at morn to wreak
My anger on the purple hills

And day that every valley fills.

Unwearied still when time is through,

Some path again I tread anew,

14





SONO OF THE SHADOW

As in the old, old, liappy Jtme,
Wlien all the world went to the tuue
The tryst ing hirds played out so well

Within some chantry of the dell.

Tis mine to suffer naught of fears

That mark the rising, falling years:

Without a harbour for my sail

I onward flit upon some trail:

Far out my skiff moves toward the night.

While all around a golden light

Sings peace to drifting memories

Afloat upon the western seas.

O'er wintry roofs I flit at dawn;
W^'ied by the winds I hasten on,

"» it a place of rest at night,

L- uiiig in my ceaseless flight.

No landmark ever 'bides for me,

Nor passing ship upon the sea.

In every house where man hath been

There I have followed, entered in;

Unbidden guest of banquet halls

Where music's charm the heart enthralls,

I softly tread the polished floor

While human shapes flit o'er and o'er.

Through many coloured ways and dim.

O'er glassy lakes where minnows swim,

15





iSOSG OF THE SHADOW

Where far the ran pours burning gold

Over the spreading seas of old,

Thrnuffh empty mnnsions, bleak and gray,

With thee, lone shadow, we would stray.

Across each human life I fall

At natal hour or funeral pall,

And days that are both dark and bright

Just as the hour of evening light.

Like pome dim gliost of mystery

Thus on I haste, alone and free,

Unsought of all, remote and near,

My virtue never quails at fear.

Poor wanderer fore'er am I

Through nature, life, ctemit;,.

IG
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HEREDITY.

Wi; arc wliat the past has made us—
Kchocs of the million lives,

And the stonn and stress and yearninn;

Of desire that in ua stri^.

Other souls can tell us little

Of the stnigglc, fierce and long,

Of the fight for truth and duty.

Or the urgent call of wrong.

Other strains are mingled in us,

Other loves and hates and woes:
Countless tendencies nre blended

With our ecstasies and throes.

Drain the goblet, pass it onward,
With the dregs of revelry:

Let the fires of melancholy

Smoulder in the lives to be.

17





VERITAS.

IIow often, sweet eneliant oss lialli tl
- way

Seemed endless, dark, yet \c'r Mw-t t lou be

My earliest dawn beyond the worias last day

—

Thy straightened gate the holiest for me!

For who hath stood within thy portals dim,

Or fulness of tliy f?lory sought to sec

—

The lustrous light that in thine eye doth swim,

The purple splendour of eternity?

Perchance thy shattered marble evermore

Lies strewn far o'er earth's thronging battlefield.

That man again through travail may restore

The remnants that the centuries must yield.

And though; perehance, the winter-sleep of time

Shall come upon my soul too tired for dream,

Beyond oblivion and withering rime.

The gladdening presence of thy joy supreme

Waits for the bell-stroke of that perfei;t hour,

When all life's earnest, mystery and love

Shall rise up from the past, reborn to power.

And I shall grasp thee—dawn for which I itroTe.
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LIFE.

I.

Life is a struggle to be free

—

A way that endeth never,

While in tlie shadow of what must be,

Man dwells and labours ever.

U.

Though to each soul comes long unrest

And stormy seas for sailing,

Tet let each strive as for the best.

And the peace that grows unfailing.

III.

Life suffers change, yet man remains
In joy and in sorrow

—

A dreamer of lost yesterday

And prophet of to-morrow.

19





THE STAR OP VIRTUE.

The Btar that trembles on the height,

Paint glow-worm of the summer night.
Seems now to tarry o'er the lea,

—

To shine like faint light under sea.

And though its light is not eteme,
Tliough destined not fore'er to bum
But be extinguished some far day.

Yet shall its light cease down the way?

Each deed of virtue, like a star

Which lights the voyager from afar.

Serves as a prophecy of dawn
That each good lives and travels on.

Each golden deed is fain to be
A circle of eternity.

All virtue struggles forth and then,

To reach itself, it turns again.

What though my holy deed be done?
Its gentle light has now begun
To trail one tiny thread of gold

Around all hearts, both young and old.

What though my virtue be forgot

And suffer with the common lot?

My deed's first light still lives and moves
Unto the dawn that Gk>d approves.

20





AFFINITY.

How oft the body seems
A veil that liides the dreams
Of life's true loveliness

—

And thoughts that soothe and bless

Each soul that wanders through
Love's happy fields anew.

The shades of fallen day
Rule here, where passion's sway
Holds slave the lofty aim.

Enkindling the flame

That leaves but dust

And dead hopes—^weakening trust.

Yet if affinity

Holds ever true and free,

Then shall the body and soul

Into one perfect whole

Bind up the waking thought
And dream that came unsought.

Lo, from their union strange

And sweet, denying change

—

Song upon song shall rise

To the sunlit skies

And sound as some faint, far-off chime,
Blown on the lips of time.

21
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THE CHAMBER OF THOUGHT.

There lies a cliamber ia the soul,

Where mystic thouglits, like garnered grain.

Are bound up into sheaves of gold

By mmorir, warder of the brain.

And though the dust of years falls here

Within this treasury of God,

Some day each seed will far be strewn

To find its home again a clod.

To every mansion comes decay.

When time hath broken with the past.

And treasure in a house of flesh

Must find another home at last

All thought forever of itself

Strives through long travail to assume

The guerdon of necessity

Which leads to true millennial bloom.
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YULETIDE.

Comrades, friends and children dear,

Tliis is the birth-night uf the year,

And tlie ghost of Christmas past

Doth wake to roam as last

It wandered from afar.

Seeking fair Bethlehem's star.

The joy of this new Christmas eve

Doth o'er the world a q>laidoiir weave,

And singing stars upon the height

Fling downward through the ages' flight

Tlie ecstasy of years to be

And many a Yuletide minstrelsy.

THE PASSING YEAR.

Slowly from the steeple near,

1 hear a midnight fa«ll

That tolls the breaking year

And whispers " all is well."

It signals that the old has passed

And given place at last

—

Ere yet the year's gray wings are forled-

To youth that cheers the world.
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MOTHEBHOOD.

'TWAS iu an hour of falling ruin at duwn,

With her thou earnest to this world's fair nay.

Out of the darkness of that vale called Deal^i,

Thy spirit like an angel's fluttered near

Her trembling heart, and gave her counv'
To face the glory of the gates ajar

;

And all the pain, wherewith was wrought anew

That old and wondrous miracle of Life

—

Sweet Motherhood, the ros^e-wreath crown that gilds

The brow of her who gives to earth a CMfaL

THE IRREVOCABLE.

Gone art thou, Youth,

As the evening or the night.

While &r along the eternal road

We haste in flight.

New days on earth wiV dawn,

Ab still the heart dotli yearn,

But the irrevocabie hoars

Will ne'er retnxn.

24





BUGLE CA">':..

The hours run on light feet.

Yet in their passing bring

To each swift messages

Of joy and love a-wing.

Thus, hand in hand with time.

Across tlie years we pace;

With chastening art he carves

The lines upon each face:

And makes it as a glass

Which mirrors all within

—

nigh aspirations blent

With indolence and sin.

Ah, soul, if thou couldst tread

The mountains without fear,

And life's shrill bugle call

Could answer loud and dear!

FANCY.

In fancy I have roamed afar and near.

Have felt the breath of inspiration grow

And rouse to hopo above, despair below,

In knowing what I was and was not—here.

26





THE QUEST.

In this dim chapel let me rest,

A mendicant at eventide:

ITcre in tliis holy shrine ahide

The peace and calm of longing zest.

Sweet refuge of aspiring thought

And heritage of centuries

That guard the sacred hust and frieze.

Wherein the sculptor's dream is wrought

The footprints of dead years I hail

As now they rise to life reborn,

Like angel footsteps to adorn

The memories of aged entail.

And darkening youth and age and fame

Are blent in dawn that floods the heart,

WJule here, from all the world apart.

The soul finds peace for which it came.
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THE FALSIFIES.

Time tries his teeth on all things worth

:

He makes our days of song and mirth

And haunting midnights of the soul

Appear a dream, a long past goal.

The gray horizon of his years

Has in it mystery and fears.

Like to a door that closing bars

The way to dawn and morning stars.

To lands of sweet forget me-nots,

Or travail of still unborn thoughts.

Yet sometimes as the barriers lift.

When fleeting memories are drift,

A mystic veil sinks down at will

And thou art Falsifier still

—

Precluding some dim realm far hence.

Just where the world eeems to commence.

37
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ASPIBATION.

Out of the asli and smoke of self

Springs up llie brighter flame,

Through years that rise and fall to dark

And silently proclaim

—

" Alas, can man surpass himself.

Or bridge his sunless way
Across the sea of great contempt

And time's recurrent day?"

Forever from illusion's haze

Springs up the loftier aim.

Triumphant o'er the holocaust

Of waning art or fame.

man, a searcher for the ways

Where greatness e'er abides.

Thy tadc rmains to rear some bridge

Across the deep bound tides

—

That rise and overflow the soul

As time rolls on his wheel.

To reap the harvest of high thoughts.

Their throbbing music fed.
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LOOKING BACK.

WouLDST thou be young again

To live the old days o'er,

And wake to see the morning gtm
Shine on thy chamber floor?

Wouldst thou bring back again

Elysian days of cheer,

Or drink at Bethlehem's well

The waters sweet and clear?

The secrets of past years

Are buried, and ne'er cease

To answer " Nay, Time,

Let us sleep on in peace."

COMRADES.

Upon the ocean of good-will

We are afloat this morn:

The anchor lifts, the sea winds thrill.

And we are outward borne.

The far horizon lures us hence.

The sea calls loud and long

:

" Up, comrades, trim your sails, and thence

Let us move forth to song."
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LEAVES.

Youxa green leaves of the tender year,

8u lightly rustling in the nun—
The life of other leaves grown sear

2^ow burgeons forth to life again.

^\'ith cunning art all nature hies

To spread her veil o'er dale and mount:
Each leaf is bom to live, then dies^

Cast forth upon its own account

THE LAMP OP LIFE.

TiTK lamp of life at times doth brightly glovr.

But is a feeble flame at best,

Whicli must at last bum lovir

Just as the fading splendours of the West.
For threescore years by day and night

It serves to guide ns in our flight.

As golden sands

Slip through our ^ r, Is

Or falls through air the rain.

So swiftly as n shuttle flips

Each year that prophecies

Eternal hopes of gain.
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EVOLUTIOK.

Whevck an- renred tl € lji>h»^t moontaiiis?
Only frosii the ,^<'n

'J"lu» the anrtwer of lieir aimmf >«,

And their myBtery.

On their walls tome ^ wftf » i itt«B

1 n thi' >' '('^ '0,

Wli
1 ben»-at i •• wav ey ; bled

liil the '^aik ^ -w dav i.

What of kin i ath nan i mouaiait

His t e 8<iar,c t choo-f

Must h' >t li;' umbo - alst

"Xeat. he a le o*

When the ca^fdjram th idered

Aii«l tht: '«ep WM r ^
,

Th"M a ste, as gainr nd ipmgnu
Tr. nun's life v ^ j?; .

So iarever a it- . it

Ap ings fhf soul iTOt^h night—
tnvard th: agh i darkened panage
io pi est height.

I -0, ! snnunit

.M iiip I thn. ways of greatness

O'er the storm and strife.
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GABDENS.

I.

There is a garden in the world

Where we may scatter seeds of thought;
Late-born, perchance, they grow to flowers—
A recompense for all we've wrought.

We find them later fall'n away
To dust,—like withered leaves long dead

:

Their hour of victory achieved.

Breathed anyone their fragrance fled?

II.

Within the garden of tlic years

Grow flowers of laughter and of tears

—

Fugacious flowers that come and go
Forever with the season's flow.

And here midst all tliat time has wrought
In rose-leaf or forget-me-not.

Our longing hands alone would seize

The flower of happiest memories.





NATURE

THE FIBEFLY.

Glinting, glinting.

Flitting, flitting.

Light and airy.

Subtle fairy,

With thy tiny, golden light.

Where now through the summer night:-'

Ever winging,

Niglit-time singing.

In the gloaming,

Downward roaming,

Tbou in 8ilen(» wanderest ever
Till the sun thy reign doth sever.

Flitting, flitting.

Glinting, glinting,

Through the vales

And marshy swales,

Down across the meadow leas,

Sailing, sailing,

Onward trailing.

Flashing out amidst the trees.

Now above the daisy sleeping

And the restless frog a-peeping,

Thou art moving ever onward,
Flitting, flitting, nightward, dawnward,
Happy fo he night's intrusion,

Knowiij ight of time's illusion.
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A LATTER DAY IN FEBRUARY.

Whebb lies the snow there life is still.

And earth seems empty, bleak and gray,
O'er valley, heath and lonely hill,

This latter February day.

Lies thus the heart of nature dead,

Or is it only sleep and rest

That lasts beyond the latest red

Now lingering in the gold-scarred West?

Once more the gladdening song of birds

Sounds tremulous from the pine-clad steep.

While far across the stony waste

The bro(^ hath ronsed itself from deep.

'Tis joy that here flows back once more,
And mellow music seems to creep

Up through the vistas of the world

Where life had lain itself to sleep.

And far within a joy I fed
Of life's sure promise on the wing

—

God's benison that crowns again

The soul of disengaging spring.

Simsbury, Ct., 1902.
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SONG OF THE WIND.

1.

Wind of November, chill and drear.

Play out thy song ! The mellowing year
Grows old, and with it memories
Of each fugacious flower that dies.

But yesterday the glorious dream
Of ardent aommer made earth seem
A sanctuary, wherein life

Was well content in peace and strife

To hang her mystic wreaths of gold

—

Once new and now fore'er grown old.

n.

Play out thy song, wind of Time^
wind of a thousand years!

Strange, earthly joys and hopes and fears

Are in thy Toioe snbUme.

Play out, play oat, tiie olden days
And dreams that never more shall be;
Play out, play out, both full and free,

Play out upon thy restless ways.
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THE BUHAL CALENDAR

Staqti after stage, sweet flowers come and go
To fill some comer of the calendar.

The pale anemone, the rose so fair.

Breathe oat their gbriee with the aeaaon's flow.

Dear Nature's chronicler each passing day
Reveals some beauty in the leafy dell-
Some kind.'/ thought of God would gladly tell

To him who chances passing by that way.

THE PINES.

The stars dream out their lives

Above the pmes on NortlMm hilla:

Each fluttering leaf falls to the earth.

And some stray nook in nature's breast refills.

So likewise dotl' the chill of Fall

Benumb and lull the expectant soul,

Yet still the dreaming stars shine on

—

Emblem of faith and love and life's tme goal.
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MOUNT PHILIP*

A STILLNESS broods upon the wwld to-night.

The drowsy air and sky aloft

Ilang low; one little rift of light

Breaks through the folds of cloud and then is gone.
Mount Philip rises through the greenish dark
Overshadowing some quiet tiiorp and oroft:

Olimmering lights flash out, and hark I

I listen for the cricket's chirp anon.

The trivial fluting of that note long drawn
Rouses some evanescrat mood

—

High heaven of past years, extmding on
Into the years to be.

Sweet nature and her ways have I thus wooed
And felt her dreamy presence thrill with mystery.
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SEA-CHIMES.

I.

The (lull chimes of the sea

I oft have heard at night.

Like the voice of a bird in flight

Borne fir along the lea.

The gniii^ ehini^ forward iwings.
Then backward to the deep again:
While the Sea-muse rising from the Maia

Its mystic aong forever sings.

II.

Oft have I wandered bjr the sea

While the stars rose o'er the nigfaU
And my soul caught up the song
Of the years that rolled in flight.

Then from afar o'er the Sea of Time
Comes the drift of weed and Ml,

And a thousand mystic memories
Bom of the sea-waves' qpdL
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LOVE

THE LIPS OP LO V 13.

OxE perfect moment, then my dream grew clear:

Love's strange and unacciutomed lips I felt draw near.
Press mine with infinite and yearning kin.
And all the longings of a thousand years of blin
Wore gathered up in that swift, velvet touch,

Which held not one sweet dram too much.

One instant with her lips on mine she yearned,
And lingered, dung, then tnmed

T"^pon her silent way
That seemed to lead to distant realms, where soond and

sight

Are lost in virions of a heavenly flight— ,

Vnd tlw cm^ world's unconth day
Brings seardiings lor the drMm of night
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A BOUNDBLAY.

A BED rose wreath my lady wears
And Bcent of jasmine in her hair,

Wyie in Imt egm a lofdjr air

IM fiiiw gnm with paaeing jean.

Her face and form and soul are mine
Ah, mine they are forever more!
Jost as I dreamed in days of yore

My dream of her aweet adf di?a«.

I/AMOITB.

I ^As a longing unto thee

My heart's true goal

—

An tamw than immmA an
To% firfr Mid.

And I thy woman's way lovad best
It was for me

A hint, suggestive of some far

Eternity.

Thy laughter like a wreath

Of roses—Love,

Doth make thy spirit's joy

Seem heaven above.
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LOVE'S IMMOBTALITY.

"Tis love that murmurs music
To the issue of spring floweis.

Whispering of birds a-mating

'Mid ibe Iraghter of the hours.

Love is the soul's glad promise

Of a supreme to-morrow.

When thy heart, long dead, shall waken
To newer Joy and sorrow.

Tm KSAirs BESP0N8E.

lii^m caa the mmmr of the didl
Answer the sea

A« I in my undoing

B^pond fore'er to thee.

WW eherie crjr, fair me, I give.

That thou mayest tell

Ttie «hill chimes offered in the house

Whme Pa88i(» and Beaity dwelL
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KECORDATION.

(Query.)

Spirit of love, when thon faait gone
Far hence to other spheres.

Wilt thou recall those fleeting yeare

When life was like the dawn?

Wilt thou recall the threads oft spun
To gold at sunset-day.

And gladly walked this world's dim way
Where longings were as one?

Spirit of love, wilt thou return

To dream out life again.

Or sing anumg the sons of men
Of days that once were stem?

Or wilt thou on returning aing

Upon a well tuned lyre

Of strange and heavenly desire

—

How life seraojMl, <m tint wing?
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SONNETS

IN TRANSIT.

In this ielf-doubting, wondrous age of life

We look for some redeeming man, creative soul,

The self-asserting heart that can unroll
The deepening mazes of our thought and strife.

Shall he appear, the hero-heart and sage,

Or hath he come, unsought, unsung and gone
Into the Toey stillness of a dawn.
When all mea slept, dreaming of naught but wage?

The passion of aspirin;- zeal man needs,

That, in the narrow chariber of his thought,
He may discern the hidden word that leads
To deep reality, and all that's fraught
With springing hopes and gold-bright deeds
Midst secret gardens where ideals are wnmght.
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ntEDERICH NIETZSCHE.*

As a grim watchman of the wtning ai^t
Thou Btandest shadowed by the sunrise' glow:
The worid and death and man lie far below:
Above dwell fame, eternity and light.

Dutnut of fake demoeracgr doth fill

Thy heart with bioodin|r equlitj.
And human life> new values hence to be^
New paths to seek out ever at thy wilL

The mantle of sublimity is thine.

''Beyond-aum'' thoa hast sung, the newer creed,
The life that self-affirma, and is self-willed,

The shadows of great things that seem divina.
Bold pessimist art thou ! Each life and deed
Proclaims the theme: "In love is law fulfilled."
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THE TAJ MAHAL.'

Hebe where the trailing cypreas cUuins its own,
And scent of flower laves each sunlit beam,
Asia can boast its work of art—a floating dx«am—
Inwrought in virginal, translucent stone.

What trranbling beauty, light and tenderness!
The mystic marble lace that drapes their tomb,
Winds and unwinds forever through the gloom.
Singing of peace, two royal aoola to bkn.

Gently these lovers rest beneath a light

That falls mysterious from the marble height.

Calm apparition, world of mellow shade.

While gplendonn on tiiese misty walls now wreathe
Themselves across their sacred sleep beneath

—

Here, traveller, behold what love hath made!
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THE EYE OF DAY.

(Sunrise.)

Behikd the moimtains dark rises the sun

—

The rounded eye of day that from afar

Faints not at dawn, when each pale angel star

Falls back to rest and realm of night undone.
Hail thou, greti star, glowing in all thy strength.

Like to the might of Eden'g flrgtbom heir-
Happy art thou in waking, glad to share

Thy coming and distributiiig at length 1

In this thy way, art thou not like the soul

That burstc out of the darkness of sad days
And Cometh to high hopes and morning tide

—

And those life-giving streams which lave the goal
Where man, a searcher on the hard highways.
Shall find his dreams of youth mnst e'er abide.
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HEABT-WORDS.

Love, Home and Children—these hetri-words of life
Have power to move each soul to joy or tears.

Borne on the silent footfalls of the years.

They bring repose to each lone wanderer's strife;

And urge him homeward from the sea of Time
To claim his own again, his treasure all.

That men in every age and station call

The goal of Earth's sweet memories sublime.

Heart-words ! Lo, these shall never die ! They cling
To each glad soul : they wake the trembling lyre

In Passion's house, where death gives place to birth:
They v^ake in each bird-life impulse to sing
When dreary winter has passed from the earth.

And nature clothes all things in new attire.
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MISCELLANEOUS

YOU.

So it was you, your face and look.

Which hailed me on the great highway.
Like some sweet subtle fragrance
Of rofles blown in May.

Those longings roused were prophecies
Of June's strange hopes and weighty fears

And unpremeditated thoughts

Which tallied with he years.

THE UNDISCOVERED.

Fob each stray traveller of Time
There lies beyond some land.

Some dim and nndiscovered path
Across the wilds of sand.

But still there lies that greater task
While existence rushes fast,

*Mid an earth's golden treasure fields

To seaidi his own out last
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PLATO.

Om fkultloM muble Plato wrote
Hia message for mankind

:

With diamond sliarp, unfaltering,

H« engraved the cycle of the mind.

A SEA-VOICE.

The beating of the sea

Oft stirs our life to endlesa memoiy.
It calls back long-past ages

In weird and countless throng,
And the vuioiu stages

Of some mysieriout song.

THE NAMELESS ONE.

TiiEnE ifi a nameless one that comes to me.
And whispers something of the long ago;

Like music heard across a twilight sea
Her voice sounds o*er the ripple of time's flow.

A momentary note upon the wing.
Heard as in passing through some unknown room:

Tis then all life becomes a listening

To sounding waters—lost amid the gloom.
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WAITING.

Lately, near bgr a Aaiowj wood,
I waited in the gloomy night

And heard what seemed a distant no^
Boiling its way in joyoui flight.

Like dropt of golden rain, the itn<(

.

Came on the bosom of the breete^

And lodged their sweetness in my heart

Among a thousand memories.

DBEAMS.

Thb dreems of youth and age

An gathered up at iheaTea,

Or fall like acorns in the wood
To blend with itomn'a leaves.

TBUTH.

Veritas, thine is the face.

Expressive of the goal

And tortnoua ways long sought by men
nmnigfa wanderings of tin Soul!
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THE FUGHT OF TIME.

The voicdesB stars of night
Look down upon us in their flight;

It was the same in ages long ago,

When the Greek discours'd upon the world's vast ebb
and flow.

Or the star of Bethlehem proclaimed
The Child whose life the world has shamed.
And though the outer sphere has changed.
The inner maa—the Soul—has rang'd
The scale ftom darknesi onto mom
Wherein new hopes are bom.
And men look to the face of Christ and si^,
"Behold, the Old has pass'd away!"

Behind each great desire

There lies the dream that dares to be,
Idealising all

Of Life's iiiM»hfffiging mystery.
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THE EAGLE.

He grudges not the sky its light.

And ne'er reviles the birth of day.
For him the nniTene is deep
And silent as tome bine sespway.

His harbour is the open world
Laired by the vast aerial seas:

Unfettered by the years he moree
A wizard, soaring at his ease.

THE MAY-PLY.

With wings so fairy-like and tru^
Bight merrily you move to-day

:

The sunbeams on your bodies play
With pale and opalescent hue.

Your courtship and maternity
Are spent where dangers lurk unseen
Between the Scylla of day's sheen

And gray Charybdis of the sky.
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THE WAY.

He who would ST'eetlv rest from troublous strife
That drives calm solace from the weary mind,

MuBt iearn to let kind thoughts pervade his life.

And my, through these, the peue hetven find.

SISTEBS OP SOBBOW.

When daylight fadae

The stars appear;

When sorrow bides

Then faith if new.

When dark despair

SiU by the tomb.

Then Hope dispels

The enshrouding gloom.

And if not thesei,

Then Love imparts

Unfailing cheer

To lonely hearts.
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MAK.

Man is but a labourer

'Mid the shadows past;

A sonl that dreams of beauty
While days of time last.

H^OWBBS OF AGE.

The fragrance of a withered rose
Float* outward from these books.

Faded with ssre and scentless, dry.
The habitant^ of andent nooks.

Yet something oi their old-time glow
And beauty lives in import clear

Within these volumes of strange lore

Whi..h still the busy world holds dear.

The withered flowers of history

Live on and on from age to age;
To gather up their petals rare

Is oft the virtue of the sage.
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A SPBINO CABOL.

BiBD, as wing on wing
Thou deavest morning light
In all thy wonted plight,

Wilt sing, forever ging.

Sing to me over again

The virile song of earth;

Of life, eternal worth.

Of Tiiioni not all vain.

IDEALS FOB THE FUTUBE.

New lyres for songs as yet nnsong^
New eyes for distance, sad, sublime,

New courage for experience.

New peaks of modern thought to climb.
New exits from life's labyrinth.

New music in the ear of time.
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BEAUTY.

All beauty lies in man.
'Tis he alone who ream

An ideal world of art

Through passage of the years.

He humanizes all

—

Evening's fair golden light,

The voice heard from the sea,

And vnaj itar of night.

HOPE.

Why now thy yielding abnegation
Or disavowal of the heart?

E!eep holiest thron|^ all ereation

The hopes that dawning yean impart

MUSIC.

A WING doth music give to thought
And makes the spirit free:

She helps the soul to tread the maae
Of dark philosophy.
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A PBATBB.

The Joy of true desire

Orwit me, Lord, this day;
Throagh dark and lonely hours

Direct my way.
Thy wondrous thoughts may I
Aspire to know and feel

:

And the guiding of thy hand
Wotwo9ot waal.

A HELODT once long
Can never be replaced;

Nor splendour of day-dreams
That com tha ioul have gracdd.

Still other dreams may come;
High thoughts tLat stir the heart.

But not the glamour ji old days
Or memoriM apart.

'Midst perishing of leafless age

Beantf hath but one course

—

To lead my soni throng^ winding patha
Up to ita sonlit source.
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UNDEBTONBS.

Thb undertones of life are not all aad
Nor are they always glad.

Some tones are neutral like the day
That is not light or dark, but giay.

THB VIGIL.

Ik paths that soaring vision made,
A lonely mendicant he trod

Across the fields and vales of time
Which voice eternity and God.

Down the long, dark lane called life,

There is sometime a turning.

Whore at length we pass onward
Into the vale of yearning.

In every lottl thore lies

Some beauty won
Prom gazing on the stars throng nights

Outwatched and done.
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Trust the road

And the starlight,

wanderer

Along the night

Man thinks the world o'ercharged
With Beauty's living gleam.

Forgetting that he is the cause
Of his all too human dream.

THE Pj.SSIMIST.

Ip thou wonldst prove
That life is err^r,

Consider but the Deed,

grim despairer.
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SLEEP.

Come, sleep, ere yet the gold
Fades out at vesper day;

Approach thou with soft soles

And steal my thoughts away.

Dearest of masters thou.
Astride thy deathless horse,

Bear me far down to-night

Across the storm and course.

WALT WHITMAN BEADING.

Now seated in a shadowy wood,
To thee, Walt Whitman, I would sing.

As Dante^s volume thou dost read.
And time whirls thee upon his wing.

The hoarse-voiced ocean from afar
Comes surging through the pines erstwhile:

The warm day's sunshine glints and falls
On thee and murmuring forest aisle.
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Let blindness not be law to sight

Nor heart's desires exclusive be.

For every leaf that rustles in the wind
May have its share of immortality.

'Ti8 body first.

Then comes the soul

—

This is the way of nature

—

Untutored man.

Victorious life

—

'Gainst this doth evil wager.

Knowbst thou how old thou art.

How yonng thou ever must be?

Morality is not a garb

Laid o'er the nurtured soul by Qod:
It is the warp and woof of Time

—

The way each soul at last must plod.
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SORROW.

TwAs Borrow came to me but yetterdw:
A lowly garb she wore:

With her through ninleM reiUmi of time I went
Along a lilent shore.

A mighty moving shadow hung o'er all
My world, there by the sea;

Yet through the gloom I felt one day must come
Glad joy to get me free.

THE SOUL'S LYBIC.

Blbbd, heart, and break
For memory'B sake I

This be thy story,

Told ere the sunset's glory
Fades into night.

Sing, heart, rejoice

That life's richest choice
Is here to make thine own
Ere the day has flown.

And darkness once again
Has merged in light.
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Lord, if there be knowledge true,
If there be day beyond thii night,

'

Grant me a vision of thyself

That shall e'er vindicate thy might

That only inviolate is

Which yearning hath wrought
Through the spirit, symbol of blood,
And kindling thought.

The likeness of man's higher self—
The purer soul.

Is moved through every hazard to
Some distant goal.
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THE PASSING OP THE MICMAC.

Slowlt, with solemn tread,

Bearing their dead,

Up the long hill they move in the rough ezpreia,
And to the churdiyard, whore the Tillage prieat their

brother's bouI may bless.

Thus onward the mourners wind
Their way, with the crude black box behind.
While here and there, with curious eye.
The country villagers look out through half<lrawn blind
At the Micmacs passing by.

Slowly, with solemn tread.

Bearing thei - dead.

They lay him down
In St. Mary's by the Bridge, on the edge of the town
With naught his earthen cell to mark

*

But five feet of earth and the soul's Great Dark
Yet through the years that haste fore'er on silent wing
The native pines his endless requiem shaU sing
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increa«,,ore*.hd«««le.i„;e78» ° «».000 .v.«ge

Tawop«.iU is the Mic.ac „«„e ,or th. Aa«.poB. R,ver. Nov. ScotU
i. The location of the old French road i. n««,

River and the Par«li«, Brook. Nov.!^ 1 1,7 .'r"
°' ^"""^^''^

time have praotic»Uy oblitem^t^^^^l'^L
4. Amelanohier, or IikUmi plum.

•«priie and woodw at the world h» „nt» f
"^'"^

<>'

because he is unable to «.w,rtt!m.
""owful queetlon^" w,^wful

the le'it^h^^^l'r^ ^.^S - • -e on
•Simsbury, Conn.

P"'"' the burning of

:«.Jinrer.rr;^^^^^^^^^^^^ Oeto.r .th.

and all religion., b, nJTJSl^ '^^- "r'""'^
and efficiency. ,„ L^^^ZS^JT^'^^''^ '"^"""^

that St Paul h-mchSttSnfn tW.metwdM died Aoffiut sath.
«weMoii, wHm lovamniMM U».

Taj Mahal, or Mehal (" Oeni of Buildinn "1 a fcim^..
at AKra, India, by Shah Jehan for hi.S m««»oIeum. erect«l
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